WHAT'S GOING ON

SAVING HERE

Saturday 18th June - Sunday 26th June

(Artybokable events should be booked directly through host organisation)

SATURDAY 18TH JUNE

1. The Refugee Buddy Project & Hastings Museum & Art Gallery
   Where are you really from? Exhibition 10 - 5pm FREE
2. RBP & HMAFG - Film and panel discussion: Mr Gay Syria 4:30 - 5pm FREE with food. Booking essential
3. Big Yin Gallery - Studio Lena Exhibition 11 - 5pm FREE
4. Picnic Photo Workshop for Young People (10-16yrs) with artist Malise Cousins at The Pocket Park 2 - 5pm FREE Booking essential

SUNDAY 19TH JUNE

1. The Refugee Buddy Project & Hastings Museum & Art Gallery
   Where are you really from? Exhibition 10 - 5pm FREE
2. Electric Palace Cinema with The Association of Ukrainians in GB
   Film screening: The Earth Is Blue as an Orange (English subtitles) 11am FREE
3. Big Yin Gallery - Studio Lena Exhibition 11 - 5pm FREE
4. Stella Dore Gallery - Talk & print sale by Giles Dulley, Legacy of War Foundation 6-9pm FREE Booking essential

MONDAY 20TH JUNE

1. Painted Suntrap Booths - Chatty Bench with HEART volunteers. Drop-in FREE
2. The Refugee Buddy Project Community Cafe - All That Is Gone Window Gallery installation by Colin Booth
3. The Nest - Nour Alzeba Exhibition: Family, Faith, Community, Home-Young Syrian photographer capturing life in his new home 9 - 5pm FREE
4. Big Yin Gallery - Studio Lena Exhibition and artist talk 3 - 7pm FREE
5. Black Butterfly at Small Actor After School Family Book Club exploring journeys and migration 4 - 6pm FREE
6. St Leonards Ceramic Studio - Window Display & sale: Pass It On - Collaborative ceramic sculptures by studio members & students from SLCs & The Mudworks

TUESDAY 21ST JUNE

1. The Refugee Buddy Project & Hastings Museum & Art Gallery
   Where are you really from? Exhibition 10 - 5pm FREE
2. Painted Suntrap Booths - Chatty Bench with HEART volunteers. Drop-in FREE
3. Milk & Hustle - Window display & art for sale 8am - 2pm
4. The Refugee Buddy Project Community Cafe - All That Is Gone Window Gallery installation by Colin Booth
5. The Nest - Nour Alzeba Exhibition: Family, Faith, Community, Home-Young Syrian photographer capturing life in his new home 9 - 5pm FREE
6. Black Butterfly at Hasting Yard Hatherley Road - Food and Culture Event. Drop-in from 11am
7. St Leonards Ceramic Studio - Window Display & sale: Pass It On - Collaborative ceramic sculptures by studio members & students from SLCs & The Mudworks

WEDNESDAY 22ND JUNE

1. The Refugee Buddy Project & Hastings Museum & Art Gallery
   Where are you really from? Exhibition 10 - 5pm FREE
2. Painted Suntrap Booths - Chatty Bench with HEART volunteers. Drop-in FREE
3. Milk & Hustle - Window display & art for sale 8am - 2pm
4. The Refugee Buddy Project Community Cafe - All That Is Gone Window Gallery installation by Colin Booth
5. The Nest - Nour Alzeba Exhibition: Family, Faith, Community, Home-Young Syrian photographer capturing life in his new home 9 - 5pm FREE
6. The Refugee Buddy Project Community Cafe - All That Is Gone Window Gallery installation by Colin Booth
7. St Leonards Ceramic Studio - Window Display & sale: Pass It On - Collaborative ceramic sculptures by studio members & students from SLCs & The Mudworks

THURSDAY 23RD JUNE

1. The Refugee Buddy Project & Hastings Museum & Art Gallery
   Where are you really from? Exhibition 10 - 5pm FREE
2. Painted Suntrap Booths - Chatty Bench with HEART volunteers. Drop-in FREE
3. The Refugee Buddy Project Community Cafe - All That Is Gone Window Gallery installation by Colin Booth
4. The Nest - Nour Alzeba Exhibition: Family, Faith, Community, Home-Young Syrian photographer capturing life in his new home 9 - 5pm FREE
5. St Leonards Ceramic Studio - Window Display & sale: Pass It On - Collaborative ceramic sculptures by studio members & students from SLCs & The Mudworks
6. Project 78 - Messages Exhibition of work by children from Ore Village Primary School working with artists Jaf Yusuf 11 - 5pm FREE
7. Stella Dore Gallery - Talk by Mexican artist Pablo Allison 6 - 9pm FREE

FRIDAY 24TH JUNE

1. Painted Suntrap Booths - Chatty Bench with HEART volunteers. Drop-in FREE
2. Milk & Hustle - Window display & art for sale 8am - 2pm
3. The Nest - Nour Alzeba Exhibition: Family, Faith, Community, Home-Young Syrian photographer capturing life in his new home 9 - 5pm FREE
4. St Leonards Ceramic Studio - Workshop drop-in 4 - 6pm FREE Places limited
5. RBP Community Cafe - Friday FEAST! Delicious free Syrian food, cooked by our community chefs, to share with friends and family on the Old Bathing Pool grounds West St Leonards 5:30 - 8pm FREE
6. BikeLAB Hastings. The Labyrinth Film Screening: Owlman Psychos 8:30pm FREE

SATURDAY 25TH JUNE

1. Painted Suntrap Booths - Chatty Bench with HEART volunteers. Drop-in FREE
2. Milk & Hustle - Window display & art for sale 8am - 2pm
3. The Refugee Buddy Project Community Cafe - All That Is Gone Window Gallery installation by Colin Booth
4. The Nest - Nour Alzeba Exhibition: Family, Faith, Community, Home-Young Syrian photographer capturing life in his new home 9 - 5pm FREE
5. St Leonards Ceramic Studio - Window Display & sale: Pass It On - Collaborative ceramic sculptures by studio members & students from SLCs & The Mudworks
6. Project 78 - Messages Exhibition of work by children from Ore Village Primary School working with artists Jaf Yusuf 11 - 5pm FREE
7. Stella Dore Gallery - Exhibition: Pablo Allison & Giles Dulley 11 - 5pm FREE
8. AFI Co-Lab - Exhibition: The Sitter & Their Stories - Life Drawation 4 - 5pm FREE
9. The Refugee Buddy Project Community Cafe - All That Is Gone Window Gallery installation by Colin Booth
10. RBP Community Cafe - Friday FEAST! Delicious free Syrian food, cooked by our community chefs, to share with friends and family on the Old Bathing Pool grounds West St Leonards 5:30 - 8pm FREE
11. BikeLAB Hastings. The Labyrinth Film Screening: Owlman Psychos 8:30pm FREE

THE REFUGEE BUDDY PROJECT

call to action celebrating

Refugee Week 2022

Healing Through Creativity & Conversation

June 18th - 26th

www.therefugeebuddyproject.org
IG @refugeebuddyproject_refugeeswelcome
Twitter @Hastings_Buddy
facebook.com/TheRefugeeBuddyProject
Please tag your photos #refugeebuddyproject #refugeeweek2022
#healingtogether #hastingswelcomerefugees